**Upcoming Events**

**Band Concert**
**OCTOBER 11**
7:30 pm • Fine Arts Theatre • Directed by Elke Overton
FREE Admission!

**Choir Concert**
**OCTOBER 16**
3 pm • Fine Arts Theatre • Directed by Mark Cotter
FREE Admission!

**Jazz Concert**
**OCTOBER 20**
7:30 pm, Fine Arts Theatre
FREE Admission!

**Fall Back Into Jazz**
**OCTOBER 6**
3 pm, Fine Arts Theatre
FREE Admission!

---

**Theatre Department Presents**

**Two One-Act Plays**

**DONNY MCCASLIN GROUP**

**OCTOBER 24**
MASTERCLASS 4:00 PM
PERFORMANCE 7:30 PM
Fine Arts Theatre

Described by the Ottawa Citizen as "the Sonny Rollins of his generation" McCaslin is a 2X Grammy nominated Saxophonist, and composer who has inspired a new generation of performers. As a collaborator, McCaslin is well known for his standout playing in the Maria Schneider Orchestra (recently been featured on the David Bowie collaboration "Sue"). As a composer and bandleader, McCaslin's albums illustrate his ability to redefine the genre of improvised music. The music combines funk, breakbeats, and electronic dance music all centered around McCaslin's ability to balance melody and groove.

$5 general admission • $2 students/seniors
Purchase tickets or season passes by calling (636) 481-3123

---

**Children's Play**

**A Kidnapped Santa Claus**

**NOVEMBER 19 & 20**
3:00 PM
Fine Arts Theatre

Christmas Eve approaches. Everything is ready to roll at the North Pole. But not everyone is happy for Santa and his "Ho ho ho" Plots and schemes are being hatched deep inside the mountain. Someone wants to kidnap Santa! That means no toys for good little girls and boys. But, who would want such unhappiness at Christmas? And will their plan succeed?

$5 general admission • $2 students/seniors/matinees
Purchase tickets by phone or email.
(636) 481-3367 • rellison@jeffco.edu

---

**Jefferson College**

**THEATRE DEPARTMENT PRESENTS**

**ALL I REALLY NEED TO KNOW I LEARNED FROM BEING A ZOMBIE**

**10 WAYS TO SURVIVE THE ZOMBIE APOCALYPSE**

**OCTOBER 6 – 9**

**OCTOBER 6, 10 AM**
**OCTOBER 7, 8 PM**
**OCTOBER 8, 8 PM**
**OCTOBER 9, 2 PM**
Fine Arts Theatre

Directed by Dr. Rebecca Ellison

---

(636) 481-3000 or 797-3000, ext. 3000 • www.jeffco.edu

---

It is the policy of Jefferson College that no person shall, on the basis of age, ancestry, color, creed, disability, genetic information, marital status, national origin, race, religion, sex, sexual orientation, or veteran status, be subjected to discrimination in employment or in admission to any educational program or activity. If accommodations for a disability are needed contact the Disability Support Services Coordinator, Office - Library 111, (636) 481-3169 or 797-3060, ext. 3169 or cplatter@jeffco.edu.
CAST

ACT I
10 WAYS TO SURVIVE THE ZOMBIE APOCALYPSE

NARRATORS: Kelsey Wheeler
              Emilie Heitmann

SURVIVORS:  Jimmy .................. Bradley Bliven
              Susan .................... Whitney Wolcott
              Sam  ..................... Brandon Menke
              Christy  .................. Laila Alvarado

ZOMBIES:  Vivian AuBuchon, Matthew Bell, Melanie Calhoun,
           Madison Evans, Skyler Hunt, Patty McDaniel,
           Noah McDermott, Rashell McDermott,
           Hayden Onstott, Kat Sims, Desiree Terry

ACT II
ALL I REALLY NEED TO KNOW I LEARNED FROM BEING A ZOMBIE

Laila Alvarado, Matthew Bell, Bradley Bliven,
Melanie Calhoun, Madison Evans, Emilie Heitmann,
Skyler Hunt, Noah McDermott, Rashell McDermott,
Brandon Menke, Hayden Onstott, Kat Sims, Desiree Terry,
Kelsey Wheeler, Whitney Wolcott

15 MINUTE INTERMISSION

CAST

CREW

DIRECTOR ..................................... Rebecca Ellison
STAGE MANAGER ............................. Chris Owens
LIGHT TECHNICIAN ........................... Jonathan Lucas
SOUND TECHNICIANS ...................... Logan Colton, Joel Speth
SCENIC DESIGN/CONSTRUCTION ........ Rebecca Ellison, Joel Speth
SIGNS ...................... Whitney Wolcott, Laila Alvarado, Emilie Heitmann
SPECIALTY PROPS ....................... Joel Speth
LIGHTING DESIGN ......................... Rebecca Ellison, Joel Speth
SOUND DESIGN ............................. Chris Owens
MAKEUP ................................. Chris Owens, Ashley Rudolph
PUBLICITY ............................... Lauren Murphy

SPECIAL THANKS TO:
Rhonda Gamble and Dora Mitchell
Tina Jokerst
Michael Booker
Marie Self